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Tne Star this evening publishes this;
a highly interesting dispatch from its
New York special correspondent,
which though fcceiuingly somewhat
sensational is known here to have
been written by a person not addicted to sensation. II" says while up to
(his tniH' the very suggestion of going
behind the New York returns and declaring this state for Hancock has
been classed ps part of t lie machinery
lor letting the democrats down easy
it has been diseoyerc-v- that the democrats are very serious about the matter and working to that end with vigor unknown during the canvass. After an industrious search for information leading to the democratic intention in this matter your correspondent with the inside secrets, finds:
1st. That this statement comes
lrom localities out side of the state,
principally from southern states and
mainly from Kentucky, and
hat dispatches and letters and
democratic newspapers have worked
with great effect upon the democratic
committee here who feared the effect
of the opposition the business here
would give to any further election
ta k.
2nd. That the disputed question
of the support of the solid south is
settled iu this matter as the committee here would not go on with this
project, that Irving Hall and Tammany Hall and state have been at
work, and claim to have made discoveries that astound those engaged in
the prosecution of the inquiries into
the various kinds of alledged frauds.
Among other things they have found
a technical violation of the law which
is a penal offense under the statute.
In a portion of the tickets the intent
of the voter is not denied but the law
makes certain kinds of tickets only
valid and opens the penitentiary to
those implicated in preparing them
otherwise.
3rd. The Democratic
National
Committee has not yet t ideen hold of
the matter, but its executive committee nice's here Friday. At this meeting the reports from three other committee's, now working the subject,
will produce forthwith affidavits to
prove fraud involving over "0,000
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ter of the Island railway resolutions.
It recites the losses that the proviuce
has sustained through the reservation.
For several years the Island coast and
lauds express the belief that, the proviuce would be better
offas a crown colony if the railroad
obligations of the dominion arc not
fulfilled. The speeches were generally distiuguMied for their frieudly
tone toward Canada.
ral

Earthquake.

London, Nov. 10. Later particulars from Agraw iu Cralea, concerning the earl' quake felt throughout
south Austria on yesterday, state that
200 houses and two churches were
damaged. Part of the Cathedral must
be rebuilt also part (f the palace and
country seat of the Ihe Cardinal
Arch Bishop.
The government
school and a cigar manufactory were
half des'royed. All buildiugs within
a radius of fourteen miles were terribly damaged.
Excursionists.

The tnius
brought into
from Chicago
Nebraska nearly two thousand excursionists from Ihe eastern states.
They conic to view the state and purchase land lrom land grauted to the
railroad-- who got up the excursion
Many of
al about one cent a mile.
these visitors will notonly buy lands
but will also remove to Nebraska.
Another equally as large number are
expected í arrive
Omaha, November
to-da-

....
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ELLIS,

SIGN AND ORXAMKXTAL

PAINTER.
The citizens of Red River, cousider
it a privilege to vote as is illustrated We pet up Signs on the shortest notice
by the following sketch taken from the latest style, both plain and fancy.
the
River Chronicle."
The
voting place in this precinct had becu
moved some 40 miles distant from
where a majority of the voters live
and iu order to exercise their right to
vote, the people had to start the day
previous to the election and make
this long journey.
Our ride was down the valley of the
Cauadian until we reach Johnson's
ranch, sonic 'welve miles from here.
There we took the light hand road
and continued ou it as far as the crossing of the Carrizo, where Mr. George
Chaves and a large caravan of horsemen awaited us with a spread table
for dinner. Repast soon over. Iu the
meantime Mr. Simon Baca, of the Upper Town of Las Vegas, who was
sent here to look out for the interests
of the democratic party of San Miguel County, had overtaken and
passed u, as well as Mr. Hilario Gonzales, our neighbor, who took all the
spare force of his burg in four wagons;
which, together with what Mr. Lopez
atid his three
brought
along in their vehicles, made up a
little company of sixty votes. Just
as we passed the last point of Mesa
Rica the sun went dowu on us, and
the animals were hurried on to reach
Clark's Ranch about dusk.
Commodore Nelson received us
with open arms ; some found quarters
at Mr. Clark's; others at Mr. Giller-man- 's
; sonic slept that night around
sons-ui-la-

w

th camp fire; Mr. Lopezjaud party
went a mile further up the velley and
our editor spread his blanket down
iu the wagon to watch the treasure in
the blue keg.
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MOT SPRINGS
Í .AS VEGAS--Ccntr- al

the Miuite will retain their poN
Radical papers declare for new Cabi- ni 110 lvliu:u- uci ur uiu
bres.
Public Meeting.
Sau Francisco, Nov. 10. A Victoria dispatch says that a large public
meeting was held
night to consider tho Canada default in the mat-

by the Democratic politicians who
are trying to prove the frauds in the
October elections. The only thiug
they have so far a'taiued is to add to
(heir own confusion and to reveal to
U. S. Commissioner Lewis Jordcn a
Democrat iu some very peculiar proceedings. One ease has already been
given in which Mr. Jordan persuaded
a man to make an affidavit to what
he did not believe. A 'id now conic
two oilier instances : John F. Ehardt
of Wabash was arraigned for swearing in an illegal vote in Pieasaut
Township. The prosecuting witness
testified that he knew nothing personally about the voter whatever,
whether lie was a legal voler or not
but a milliner of persons in Wabash
county insisted that he should make
affidavit against Ehardt and that on
top of this he received a telegram
from Itidianapolis signed Hunter asking him to come here and make the
affidavit and saying that ho would
receive his expenses, lie did come
and make the affidavit and was paid
his expenses. The names of hose
interested were extracted from the
the witness and suits for their arrest
and prosecution are like'y to follow.
The second case is that of Elder A.
15. Chase,
pastor of the Christian
church at Wabash arrested for not
acquiring a residence iu the St;tto.
Clio,! agreed ou the 31st of March
with 'the official board of the Christian
church to preach for them and began
his ministry on the third of May. The
interim was spent by him in preparing to 't ovo from Peoria, Illinois, his
old home. It is claimed the intention
to make Indiana his homo was fixed
in March which made him a legal voler. The affidavit fur his arrest was
made by a man who is said to be one
of the most worthless men in Wabash
and the arrest caused much;cxcite-inen- t
there. Mr. Chase was discharged upon his own statement. It
should he remembered that these
swift prosecutors, McDonald and
any
Scott have not seen fit to take
cases submitted to them by the Republicans.
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Southern
scheme. Wade
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m
i
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hecn voting for (jarlield lor months
A very interesting question in par- Jinienii'.ry law will arise upon the as
sembling of l he XLVIÍI congress on
the 4th of next March. It is thought
from
that Geu Mahoue, senator-elec- t
Virginia, will Tote with the Republi
cans on all questions touching the

organization of the Senate, which
will result in a lie vote. The ques
tion comes up on the right of Vice
President Arthur to cast the deciding
vote, democrats alleging that as he is
not a member of t he Senate, he lias no
right to vote. Jiut, by right of the
constitution!! authority vested in the
Vice President to break a dead-loche will be allowed to give his assent
to the Republican programme. The
only way to overcome such a vole and
the Vice President's decision is by
taking ail appeal, and as it takes a
majority vote to reverse such a decis
ion, there is no doubt but what his
ruling will virtually be sustaiued.
Thus the Republicans will secure a
majority representation on the various
important committees, by whom leg
islation is practically blocked out.
David Davis, who was elected to the
Senate as an independent, will have an
opportunity to show whether lie be
really independent, or partisan, for
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into such an element will the Democratic party's Senators resolve them
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MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
DEALERS

BTJG-GhlES- ,

&c

Las Vegas , Jeiv Mexico

Propt'r.

ANDRES

GENERAL

MERCHANT,

LOS ALAMOS,

uY.

:o:

Turning of all Descriptions, Xewell
1

osts, Jialustrades, Scroll sawing.

CONTRACTING

J.

AND BUILDING.

work and Estimates from a
aucc

CATTLE, SHEEP.
WOOL,

Dave a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sell

at bottom prices for cash.

ast itle of Plaza,

StyBs off M011I din

SENA,

HIDES,

hoe Store.

Avill

receive prompt

dis- -

CHAS.

LAS VEGAS

BL ANCHA RD.
DEALER I

Assay Office

X B3"

of

JohnRobertsonrF.S.A.
-

Suit

i

HARDWARE,

Stoves and Stove

ay

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

m M.

AS VEG AS, -

attention

GRATIS AND ALL,
What is needed is united action and
constant agitation, and if this is kept
Kinds ol'JTiODUCE.
up the post office authorities will soon
Finest
quality
of Custom Work done in the
find that our demands for more expe
Territory.
dilious intercommunication, and ad
FREIGHTING.
ditional routes are not inordinate. W'e
Ereisrht teams alwnvs vpmlv nml iv,.i filling
A full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
are not growling, wc are simply peti
dooe to all parts of the Territory.
Jiiitie Uoots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.
A slayer, ALídídi;- Eiii-ineer- ,
tioning for what is justly our due.
f
nil
i ne prospects 01 the territory were
Prices to
the Times.
EAST LAS V EGAS, N. Ji.
never so bright as they are
1ÍAIL ROAD AVE.,
ana minurcus are now coming into
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
the country, who are but the vanguard
C. BLAE1
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
of thousands of energetic, resolute
men, who, if f ey can make that suc
Manufacturer and Dealer In
cess that they have every reason toex- Assays of Ores Made with Accuracy and
& Sample Room,
pect, will contribute materially to the
in Dispatch. Rronipt Attention will be
devclopetnont of the territory. Wei
SADDLES?
Ei
Paid to Orders Sent from the Various
feel confident that no one who is con
Mining Camps of the Territorv.
tent with anything like reasonable
)
LAS VEGAS,
success will be disappointed in the
NEW MEXICO
ALltUQUEKQUK,
THE MONARCH
the territory. But, on the other
One Square South of l'laza, on South Sido. f Examining and Reporting on Minea and
The
Pacific Street,
Mining Claims a Specialty.
Kincst
hand, will a mere-hunResort
in
West
Laa
man
ora
inter
Vo'as where
the Xery JJest Brands of
ested in our mines be content to be
CarrinRe Trimniini.' Done to Order.
hampered by inadequate mail facili LIQUORS
All Assays Considered Confidential
AND CIGARS
ties, when frequently his orders for
Are constantly kept on hand.
goods or material are dolaved davs
beyond wlnt he would have reason to
PRIVATE CLUB . ROOM
expect. Tt is not nee ssary to go into
ix connection-AND
statistic to show that the postollice
IIKNKV KRAM.M, Proprietor.
contributes largely, to the develop
inent of a country nor that the hick of
such advantages will deter many from
AN!)- KstribliNhmciiit,
taking up a residence in a section
Good to Drink, Located on the street in rear of National
Something
where they will he precluded from
Hotel, Xo. 17, where he is prepared to
Lunch at any hour from fl till 11 A. M.
communicating with their friend.
do all kinds of work in his line promptly
.
. XEW MEXICO
AND EIPRFSS
EAST LAS VEGAS,
This is no small consideration and
and .in a workinanüke manner at reasonOpposite HrovvnB.1 Man.an aves
able prices.
wül be appreciated by many who
T.
have gone into remote districts of the
territory where such a boon as the U. Kuns daily vi T.a Liendre. Chanerito. (inlli.
S. mail is as yet undreamed of. Then, nag, Cabra, La Cinta. San Hilario muí vnn
ÜU8C0IB.
1
too, in a commercial point of view the
..
Passenirers and Kxiresg matter
DKAEEi: IN
demand is urgent. It is false econopoint on the most reasonable t(ris
my to be niggardly in estimates for
Has
constantly on hand Horses, Mules,
y
post routes, for, by the outlay of a
Harness Etc., and also buys and sells on
few thousand dollars. a great c" impeCommission.
Sale of goods made at any
tus could be given to immigra2V
time. Will be found on North-EaVA
tion to new districts, and with the
corner of Plaza, or word may be left at
increased brain and brawn of the
this office.
ci'sl, now crushed and cramped in the
UN I) Fit A ICING OJIUEKS PIÍOMPTcite, our mineral resources could be
greatly increased and real wealth ad- Finest in the City of Las Vegas,
LV XTTKNOKD
TO.
ded to the whole country. Wc do not
specify any particular section as havMERCHANT TAILOR.
ing claims over others, the fault is
Near the Jiridge, West Las Veyas.
general, and our people will not rest
ALL KINDS OF
I.AS VKOAS AND VINITA
contení, iil! tlu! PostOllice department
&.
has mude a direful examination of the
THE MONARCH
MAIL
territory. It. ght not be amiss were First-clas- s
IDOliTE! TO ORDER.
bar where gentlemen will
ih" more populous camps and towns find the finest
liquors, wines and ci- Shop in Dold's Block, Northwest
to hold public meetings and frame gars
in the Territory; also in connecCorner of the l'laza.
RUNNÍXÜ DAILY FROM FORT liAsco.M to
memorials, but in i;e meantime, it is tion is a lunch
counter. Drop in and
the duly of every citizen to interest see us.
Important Notice.
FOIÍT ELLIOIT.
J'ortliebcnolltoloiirciti.eim wIioko c:isfiha
himself in and agitr.te these reforms
Open Day and Night.
rnspng(T8 and Exjircss matter leaving Lne
late copies of thi paiicr will ho kept on file In Ihr
ticket olUce of the Chican, Km linKton & Ouin-c- y Veaa on 'J'ucsdny iiiorninir will be forwarded
thai now work to Mich great disadvan
LO CKJC & O CE WO OI),
rai road, at 53 Clark Btrect, CIiIciiko, ill., on weekly backboard through to any point in
tngcto oiir developemeul,
where they arc privileged to iland read lllrce. the Pun linmllu of Texas. Charges reaBonuhle.
to-d-
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PELTS AND FURS,

CABBIAQES

J.

--

V.

G-oo-ds

SPECIALTY!

The Elastic Joint Iron Roofing alwayss on hand

BUY AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

S

L. GRE EN,

RESTAURANT

N

--

LAS VEGAS

ill

IW
II. TEATS, Pro.

Frank J. Webber,

A

pni-ri,.-

rrr

J

NEER

A. 0. ROBBIE'S,

1'ÜHNITÜHK &

I uw-i-

The Occidental

GO TO TTTTH
CENTRAL DRUG STfiR' H
For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paint

Oils,

Patent

Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps,
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Whole-sal- e

"

and Retail.

-

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialít I '
Ira!

Drug

Stare,

Main st.

Las Vegas,

between

East and Wait

New Mexico.

Mace Críswold, & Coy Prop'rí
FRANCISCO BACA Y SANDOVAL,

st

Wholeal and Retail Dealer if

Milliard Hall!

CHOICE

KENTUCKY

T. J. FLEEMAFj,

Cutting

llvvmr'mg

11

l

Proprietor.

E,

AHDKI LIE.

C. U.

AWi'IN. l'roprietor.

WHISKIES.
Soln

mmm

miwm
:Vni,:::

-

Aent

DICK
-C-

in New Mexico for

BROS.,

ELEBRATED

LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, N. M.

ALBUQUÍRQO,

'

and

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
SASH, DOORS, P.LIXDS ana

CHICAGO

.

Mules

O
w

(Formerly Santa Fe Bakery.)
IS NOW READY FOIÍ BUSINESS

RATI1BUJV

and

Sold.

Llllicll Counter.

C. A.

Carnages and Horses Let at

GO

Also Dealer in
Wk arb glad to notice that so much
attention is being given lo the qucs- .
non
oi more aseai man lacililies in

Prop'r

S. Dusacsisa,

Horses

Center Street

Largest Oven in the Territory. Will
supply Las Vegas and the Towns along
the Road from Raton to San Marcial.
Orders by letter will receive prompt at
tcntion.
IIUBERTY & AXGELL.

cciij itiiu

O

Now open for Transient
Guests and Regular
Boarders.

A-nd

ic

Reasonable Rates.

I

iL

MENDENHALL&OO

WOOL, HIDES,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Exchange Hotel Building, on the
Pinza, Las Vegas, N. II.

f"i-me- r

This House has been Newly llcfitted and Refurnished and Affords the Befat

STABLE

c
y--

Las Vegas, N. M.

&C., &C.

o LIVE E Y

CD

carefully

EXCHANGE
m m P UAT

Plaza,

Accommodations to the Traveling Public.

AND PERFUMERY

Compounded.

the.

Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.

TOILET ARTICLES,

PltESClilPTlONS

South side of

DEALER IN.

& CO We cany everything that is packed in the

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

.

iii'i i nrí v fit fhn kin tee nrnl n
irreat majority ol the ueonle have ex- pressed their preference for a coutiu- -

GROCER
Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

15USINESS

The Old

tjik pian

ilK'i

Krother.)

BANKING

rtáw-t-

AtiiTATK

A. J. CRAWFORD. NATKONAiL IHIpTIEIL,
Smith Harrison Proper s.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

VKÜAS.

LASVEQA
N. M.

N.M

youth replied with the appalling
'raise' of $750, m:ikiu: a thousaud
dollar due by tin; gentleman whose
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10,1880. substitute he was. The old planter
was nearly startled out of his feat by
bet. He thought that his young
this
TIME
TABLE
RAILROAD
F.
A. T. L S.
friend was playing very rashly, but
of course, as he had studied his prin1: i.
Wist.
cipal's game, which was a rather close
and prudent one, he must have a
:i vi a. in.
12:20 a.
I,a Junta
2:40
l:2ti
hand that could beat "Jack lull."' so
Timpas
t:M
Iron Spring..
7:1
he forfeited $250 aud retired from the
Thaclu-12:2.1
3:4U
Knrl e
contest. His youu adversary, having
4:(H
I2:0ti
Hothnc
4 :X;
11:40
lúa attention drawn oil' by a friend
12:2.'.
4 :.VI
Trinidad j ;;;;;
f:i:
sitting by him as he hauled in the
Starkvllle
'10:29
6::il
Merlcv
9:40
0:12
stakes, imprudently left his cards on
.
Siding.
South
fl:M
flll
Nortli SliliiiR...
the tabic turned down. The tempta9:00
7:11
'
I
8:3.1
7:22
liatón
tion was too great for the excited
8:18
7::i
Olero
7:41
It!
father-in-la8:
of the most promisiug
Maxwell
7:07
8:f0
Dorsev
!):.'!;
0:21
young
the 6tate, and he took a
in
man
Springer
5:47
10:)(l
O cute
peep
his
at
quiet
victor's hand. Great
4:.V.
11:01
Wairon Mouinl
4:23
:.'It
and
his
disgust
was
horror to discovTipton
3:27
12:23
Wat rous
2:.V
I2:.M
sixes!
two
he
had
er
but
that
Romcrd
2:20
1:30
vega
first
duties
of the old
j
One of the
.r.as
1:51
1:51
1:11
2:.'i7
Sul.bacher
planter was to address a letter to his
12:51
Ilernal
12:17
3:81
daughter, to notify her U at h.r lover
Peco
11:51
:!:r.7
Fulton
11:21
4:27
was not the young man whom he or
Kinpunn
Il0:4(i
4:58
,
Glorieta
she imagined, and that all idea of mar!):57
5:47
Manzanares
!):50
B:.V,
rying him must be discarded.
!):.18
fi:0.'i
JGallsteo Junct'n j

Dailv Gazette

Las Veg's
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Santa Fe

7 :03

8:30

Ualistuo

Wallace
Aljjsilones

6:20 p.
7:06
7:3fi
8:21
n:0fi

0:30
8:44
8:14
7:20

1:44

6:0K

Albnquerquo

10:50

5:00

To

Ortiz

Albuquerque.
....

ialrlllo

a.

111.

(:44

Helen
Socorro
an Marcial.
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:;13
I
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2:32
1:10

...

10:27

10:54
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TUMQ3 and boughs

a m

North and swutli passenger trains make
close connections at Galistoo Junction for
Santa Fe.
tnrancli to Santa Fe.
TrainB meet at Watrous and iline here.
be
All freight for the North or South must
time,
delivered at the depot at 4 p. m.-l- oral
the cause of this is that freight cannot be billed to go bv next ilay trains.
Kx reus oíhce will be oj.en
The Adams
C 1'. HOVEV. Agent.
from until 2.
Vegas.

in the Territory.

will buy

goods, they are eiovv prepared to offer their
customers and buyers generally BETTER
INDUCEMENTS THAN EVER BEFORE.
Having established a Branch House in To
East Las Vegas gives the people on the

Fresh Brew?, flakes ami Fies of ail

a scorn

ni

vl

FEEE BUS
FROMrfULM,

THE TR.IMW.

The Traveling

TMxo Sit.

Public are cordially invited.

Miolxolas Hotel, Xias Vegas,

TVX.

kind,

Las

A Game

as Sow as cash

The Best Accommodations that can be found
fm

"

South

North,

I

rccCiiVO--

a ;;;.:'o .;uc o' L. 'zm

i

East Side the advantage of SAVING TIME
AND tiftQtlEY for purchasing their goods.
NEW STORE!
SAINT NICHOLAS HO TO
OUR OOODS
caí! and
Please
1DJJ
NEW GOODS!
elseAND PilEGEB befaro purchasing
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
BROS.
JAFFA
where,
Wm. Gillerman,
T. F. C1I.1P.1L1J
Proprietor
a
of
stock
opened
lias
J. J. aniort, Manager.
GRAAF & CO.
J.
ERAL
lfHl be kept as a First-Clas- s
Hotel.
Provding a good table, good attention, fine Wines, etc
MERCHANDISE, RESTAURANT AND C1T

Albuquerque to San Marcial.
"Stations.
Albuquerque,..
Las Lunas

N. M.

Dr. J. H. Sutfin, Prop'r.

E.1STÁ WESTLi8 T9EG.1$.

.

HOTEL,

LAS VEG-AS- ,

iBilBii

I

r

VIEW

GRAND

JAFFA

i

A Full Assortment
which will be sold

of Ppker.

Browne

in every line

at Las Vegas

AND IIK'IAIL.

WH.OLKSAf.ri
Prices, Freight Added.
Louisithe
of
member
Ofatormer
ana Legislaturc, who was killed in
SAN M QUEL
the Confederate army during the war,
the New Orlcaus Democrat tells this
BAN!
story : Endowed with all the qualiConfectioneries, Fruits, etc, etc., etc.
ties to attract the attention of young
ladies, he had been very successful in
OF LAS VEGAS,
the courtship of (he daughter of a
wealthy 6Urar planter, who was also a
,)osi;m B. WATROUS.
The XjLS
- 3T- - JVE, SAMUEL J".. WATKOU-member of the Legislature.
VEGAS,
watchful parent, being much interes
&
G,
ted in the character and habits of the
A. OTERO,
MIGUEL
GROSS,
JACOB
young aspirant for his daughter's
President.
DKAPEUS 1N- Cashier.
hand, instituted a very thorough
scrutiny about him. lie had become AUTHOKIZED CAPITAL, $200,000.
PAH) UP CAPITAL, $:(i,üoo.
very favorably impressed with his
merits as a man who would do honor
i
to his family and be a safe and prudJoseph liosenwaW,
ent administrator of the large proper- Miguel A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Kesenwald
Emanuel
ty which his daughter would receive
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
at his own death. The young man.
David WinterniW.
knowing how closely he was watched,
110 S EN WALD'S BUI L D IN 0 ,
conducted himself so as to deepen
Country Convoye! at Wntroiis
CoiiRkiiments of Freight un.l Catilo lor and from he Kel Wvcr
exhis
this impression and satisly
UUt anco, from Fort Bascom
ill.
Algún
via
River
Red
Bail Road Depot. Goo.l Roads from
that he was )oes a general banking business.
pectant father-in-lamiles.
to Watvuuc
free from the vices of the youth of the Drafts for sale on the principal cities
period. He kept away from his old of Great Britiau and Continent of
companions who were of doubtful reEurope. Correspondents solicited.
pute, and indignantly denounced all
conviviality, gambling, &c.
it
Now, it happened that after the adWHOLE; ÍA LP. AND JIETAIL
journment of the Legislature at BatAND
on Rouge, when the members were
V
returning home, some of the rich sug
organized a quiet little
-- BY
game of poker oü the 6teamboat. Of
UOMKUO & WOO 1'1'EjN ,
this party was the expectant father-in-laof the gallant young member
SAM'L.WAINWKIGUT d VO.'ci Celebrated Bottled XI. Louis Beer.
from New Orleans. Though a quiet,
this was regarded by the lookers-on- ,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEUAS,
as a big game, each of the players
having a hundred thousand dollars or
more to play on. The bets, therefore Their r.wml)r Yurd, at thu planning Mill of
were pretty high and the game quite
B.
a lively one, aud largo 6ums changed
hands, without in the least disturbing
Wholesale and Rutail Dealer in
the equanimity of the players. At
your orders ut luí! store of
last, reaching his plantation, one of
T. Homero Bro's., & Sou.
the players, having to go ashore to
Nkw Mexico.
superintend the shipment of a large LasVkuas.
amount cf sugar and molasses, turned
to the young member from New OrANDleans aud asked him to take his seat
and play off his chips until he return
ed. The young member pretended he
knew nothing of the game, lie had
been looking on', thought he under
Mew Mexico
'kv.V.
Vegas,
stood its leading points, but wouh
piav wiui great uuuuence. "Uli, re
plied the planter, "play it boldly; I'll
tana an your oets, ana pay up; our
losses."
Under these instructions the youu
G-rea- t
man played several rounds with great
OF
prudence, mcreusiug his principal's
: '. v ..
pile. As the game proceeded, havin
made a small venture at blull, the in
noccut young gentleman was startled
by the terrible response of his
fa,
Xorth side of S.uarc, Lax Vejas, and branch store at La
cxpectaut father-i- n
law who made a
lightest
raise of $250.00. He was really n The
very plucky, combative and adventumachine ' the world.
be
rous youth. He
Almost Noiseless. New and ill Ter-l'cdriven out by so formidable a '"raise"
Order.
-- DEALER IN- and to stand so palpable a bluff. His
WM. IT. II. ALLISON,
JSAST l,AS VEGA3.
young friends would laugh at him,
father-in-laand even his futuro
ALFRED B- SAGER,
would think less of him if he permitATTORNEY A.'J.1 LAW
GOODS SOLD STlilCTLT FOR CASH AND AT A SMALL PROFIT.
ted himself to be backed out in that
Dold'sBuildin.
ignominious manner. So, after a very
WXANCH STORE, LA CUESTA, N.M.
K. M
close inspection of hii hand, tha rah LAS VEGAS,
I

GROCERIES, TOBACCO ATO

WHOLESALE

NATIONAL

por

uih.:eoi,g:e.3!

GrEOCEES,

PORWARDIUG

MEXICO

;fii

Manzanares,

&

AND

COMMISSION

MEEOHANTS
LAS VEGAS,

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Fiour, Town

Rfl.

I

1ST. HUH.

ST.VRAIW,

Wholcsal and Ketnil Dealer In

w

General

lilis

Mora and Watrous N. M.
Special Inducements to Cash Buyers.

igarst

w

vm

(ÜP'J-ieav-

J. ROSEJSrWALD & CO,

Ijas Vegas,

THOUSAND.

M.

Merchandise,

.

BRUNSWICK

detail

e

General

"THEWHITE"

3XT

Lei

chanclise
DEALEIt IN

--

OUTFITING GOODS,

General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.

Las

:the:

m lixiifll

mpo in xxx

Charles Iffeld.

-

running

in

ct

MERO.

Wool

Hides, Pelt and Produce generally boti'jht. for Cash or erehana-market prices.

a

lero,

elBar & (Co
WHOLESALE
ran
i
iviercnants
ommission
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Full Line of General Merchandise

w

-

t

Orders from Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gauranted.

Las Vegps Dailv Garette

whom we trust the custody of our
Mr. E. Levy, of the firm of Wal- prisoners. The escape of the tollow-- 1
sen & Levy, j3 iu the city looking
ing iueo Is a ead commentary ou our
about for rooms lor his family . He;
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 18t0. administration of justice, especially
Pclcr Simpsou went to Socorro will reside iu the city for some time,
yesterday.
when it was effected so easily.
Wc inspect th t tie? simiM-po- x
runaways.
Mr. Beulcio F. Perea andf.imilv scare, that our evening cotí eniporary
the
J. J. Webb was tried, convicted of Bernalillo are iu town.
has started, is merely an optical ill us- Hiid sentenced to be hung for the mur- t leanli-- j
M. IIei.se, llr liquor deader, came ion. Still, il the antidote
der of Michael Kelliher in tt is city up from the south yesterday.
'
ncss that the enterprising Wilcox
last spring. He look an appeal, which
secured of a v. el known physiriau, is
11. Stoops hauls a load of drcss-j- l
was to have been heard at this session
taken, wo will not deplore the scare
1
of the Supreme Court at Santa Fein beef lo the depot very day.
by any means, for it must be apparent
1)Y
Houghton's hardware store lS
January.
to every oue that the sanitary syst- m
George Davidson was awaiting full to overflowing with wares of all of Vegas if we have any at all needs
who
trial for the murder of Starbird, tho kinds.
reforming. Let there be cleanliness is
The Republican administration the universal petition.
hack driver, iu April last.
Johu Allen, t iok an appeal from a in this county will commence with an
Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet
death sentence, for the brutal murder empty jail.
scout, who distinguished himself iu
of James Mordicad at the St. NichoMrs. Col. Hunt of Fort Union the late campaign against V'ctorio
las
last
March.
hotel
canio up from Santa Fe yesterday and came up from Santa Fe yesterday and
for
Win. Mullen, under indictment for drove over to the post.
will io to Denver as peon as the block
complicity in a train robbei y about a
The newly graded street between ade is broken. The Captain Is hopeyear ago.
the east and west sides was being ful that there are great prospects of
George Davis, under indictment leveled down yesterday.
mineral in tho southern country, esfor stealing mules.
disThe quiet of Las Vegas was
Red River precinct is terribly and pecially in the territory over which
Murry, under indictment for
John
turbed yesterday morning by the reawfully republican. Out of 226 votes he scouted. He is as sanguine that
a grader near Tecolote
murdering
he can inspire as much confidence in
port that there had been a wholesale
eats' only 12 were Democratic.
about a year ago.
jail delivery, aud that six prisoners
the richness of this comparatively unNothing more is known of he afRuteubeck the jeweler is nioviug known country, as he did in the Black
had flown. The discovery was mude
as the guards were snoring all into his building with the Centra!
by old Pablo Domínguez, chief of the fair,
Hills. We arc confident that, from
the
the programme for the es- drug store. He moved his safe yeswhile
his success in firing up enthusiasm
guards, who rising about day break
cape wa9 being carried out. Even terday.
found the door, at the end of the pasfor that region, we shall, before many
i lie direction
in which the prisoners
Do not forget tiic Presbyterian months, be indebted to him for a big
sageway connecting with the placila,
fled is unknown, and to all appear festival
Everyone who at- stampede that will add many prosstanding ajar. Upon inspection of
ances
officials
the
don't
care
where
tends is guaranteed an enjoyable pectors and miners to our population.
the cells he found that, in one, instead
hey
gone.
have
time.
lock-id
of seven prisoners whom ho hud
Jack's veracity and energy are simply
Ot
course
are
bold
there
who
those
h"s
up Tuesday night only one was
In one of the precincts of
irresistablc
visible.
There was certainly bad ly charge the watch at the jail or the county the voters had to start the day
II liberty and Angelí have takeu
judgement exhibited in not despatch officials with having been bought up. before the election, Iu order to reach
is
but
so
charge
the
down
their lunch counter and put in
ac
a
chai
serious
ing a posse (if meu atter the runaways
the polls ia time to yote.
tables. They now propose io carry
it
ter
should
in
not
be
that
talked
of
at once, but so far as wc can find out
The prisoners wanted to vote is on a first class eat ing house. Four or
nothing more than idle talk was in public, at least, uuless some gooi tho reason they broke jail yesterday five more boarders are desired at this
2t,
dulged in, save that Judge Morrison's grounds for such .tatemeuts are shown morning. They should have been house.
court was convened at 9 o'clock aud a which is not the case at present. The provided with an almanac.
Choice roll but ter at
hearing of the case begun upou. From fact of the matter is that the guard
BkIjL & Caktan's.
am;
After spendiug several days in
their duty
the testimony brought forward, it is nave siiirtea
easy
or Vegas, Charlie Dyer, master of conways,
Pickled pig feet and tripe at.
going
evident that the guards were derilect meir
Bklt, & Caiitan's.
& S. F. It. ft.
T.
A.
of
rather
their
struction
gave
the
the
shiftlessness,
in their duty, for although it is not
i
went to San Marcial yesterday.
tint a tew Oavs since, at their solicita friends of the imprisoned meu an op
Boneless codfish lreh and sweet at
portuuity to communicate with them
Bki.Tí & Caktan's.
tion, a stove was set up in thepassag
T. Roxicro & Son yeslerday reand
e
very
likely
were
furnished
they
;
w;iv leading to the entrance and ev
ceived the largest assortment of shoe
New cheese, put received at
with
skeleton
keys.
erything made comfortable for them,
lor samples eve. sent to this city. It
r.LL & Caktan's,
those chose to desert iheir post, and
a good sized store room to hold
takes
HOTEL AEBIVALS.
spent the night by the kitchen tire
Fresh eggs and sweet roll but. at
them.
St. Nicholas Hotel.
Belt, & Cartan's.
either iu slumbering or playing cards,
Deacon Sanford, formerly of the
George F. Ropes, Leadvllle, Col; II. Hagrr
as some animate.
St. Nicholas hotel, has purchased the
man; e. W.Lee, Hot Springs; 11. L. Alctur
Pure apple cider GO cts pergal'on at
.Nothing was learned from the land. Socorro; Capt. Jack Crawford.
interest of Mr. Hoover in the ExBrcr,r, & Caktan's.
guards and all that is known of the Prfscott Kiirhart, Socorro; T. A. Couch change diuiv.g hall and will assume
movements of the prisoners comes t'rescott, Arlzon; D. A. Gurney. do: Misses charge at once.
Dressed poullrv. cheaper than beef
Faber, Santa Fe; E. A. Ttllee, Fort Smith
at
Bi'LL & Cartan's.
from a Mexican, Pablo .Montes de Aik; Fred
Hurrey, LcaTeowurth; W. T. Lea
II. T. Ceperly, head salesman in
Oelioa, who was confined in the same vltt, I'npcka; Rubt. XAIngit, l'ucrtu de Luna
Bell &, Carian will sell you a good
Wallace & Levy's store at their tie
cell with them, awaiting trial for the C. II. VanFoisen, Kansas City; C. M. Fox
cigar
for live cents. Trv ihetn.
yesterday
for
Pecos
left
II. A. Cove aud wife, Colorado camp on the
murder of a freighter committed in Trinidad;
9 3ru
II
Springi; Joseph Keck.
will
bis old home in New York.
Choice variety of wiule. tpples
the iovver country some mouths ago.
be absent about two mouths.
$5.50 to $6.00 a barrel t
National Hotel.
Sometime before midnight, accord15 KM; & Caktan's.
city
Maj.
ths
Iniiian returned lo
y
ing lo do Ochou's account, his fellow
Mill: 11. B. Mundy
A.E. Flell.,
prisoners began the work of picking J. It. Blautnn, Win. M. Jacobs, Telesfnr Jara last night, having been disappointed
littlo daisy excursion hat at
millo, Fort Sumner.
in not meeting his friend Henry HieThe
the locks on the cell door, there being
TSieu' York Clothing House.
Sumner House.
King, the magaziuist, who proposed
a padlock at the .op and bottom
wears them.
tí.
paying Vegas a short visit.
F,
I!.
Peren,
lien.
Mrs.
Bernalillo;
Perea
F,
Ti:edooris constructed of iron bars
Overshoes ot all kinds at
piaced at right angles, and through and child, do; S. A, Squires, New Tork City
P.O. Lydoii has returned from
Wm. Vuu.sliun, Leadvllle, Col; A. Levy, Wal
J. RoStfNWAI.D & (Jo's.
the s.( uare apertures, tho men were senberjr; 11. T. Ccperey, Pecos; A. Vamlcwarc Valencia county where he was sent by
Domestic and fancv dry "foods at
able to squeeze their hands and work Mora; Geo. Buell, St. Joseph; James II. Tall Otero to look atter votes, lie conJ. OS KN WAL D & Co'S.
away at picking the locks. From the man, San Francisco; Dr. K. W. Mubury, Mo. firms the report, published in the GaMrs. Funney Stephens, Kansas City; Chas. D
evidence it would hcein as thougli Moore, Topcku; C. A. Sewall, M 1). , U. . A zette, that Valencia cast 1,280 legal
Gents' nuts we carry a beautiful
stock
votes.
J. KOSIONWALD & CO.
teces ofwire aboiit the size of tele Satna Fe.
John
Wise
and
Son,
D.
Cusen
Milwaukee;
J.
g a. h wire
for ihis purpose.
and Mrs. Clinton V. Tiffin are
'iV'hile goods, all varieties at
Independence.
Mo; A. I). Stockion
As several euriousjiei sons have since bary,
T. HoSKNWALU & Co'S.
Kansas.
They
from
arrivals
recent
wife and child, St. Louis; Cliauncey Ladd
tried to repeal the operation and have Quiucy, 111.
expect to make Vegas their future
A full
wiont of gents' lurnish
met with ill succcíh, the opinion that
home. Mrs. Tiilin has been quite ill ing goods, such as undergarments,
Another Seimtion.
fal.se keywere Hiiuggled into the
since their arrival owing to the change linen sums, e'e, at
ceil and used by the men is considerJ Kosknwalp & Co's.
It is a
truth that New of climate,
ed the correct one. In order to deadThe object for which the festival
AVe have been rceeivinr of Inte a
Mexico has been for yearn the asylum
en all Mumds within the ceils, blankets
very
birim slock of g o Is ar.d are
will
at
church
Presbyterian
the
be
Mingled with as
of desperadoes.
vere lucked through the bars of the good people as arc to be found any given this evening is a good one. We daily receiving additions which make
our stock nol only the largest but the
door, uinl altei a whiie one lock gave
where on the conduct is the scum ol understand that the net proceeds vi!l best assorted in' this portion of the
way. The Mexican was theu waked
oeicty from all states. We josil go towards purchasing a building site country. W me prepared to fill orand the progress reported to him, but against
ders, bo'h wholesale and retail.
tor a new church edifice.
murderers, bank robber.'
tailing asleep, he was a second time
J. It; SKNWALD & Co.
forgers and other fugitive from jus
The train from the sottlh was
aroiiM.-and found the door open. tice in
the post office and ou the plat abandoned at this point yesterday in
Ladies' nubias, hoods and s.;rjues
Outside mis iron door was a wooden
form at the depot. Just now. a refu consequence of the snow blockade iu the latest style-;- , nf
(.loor
whicii
should have
been gee from an eastern State who is
d.
& Co's
wel Colorado, no trains being able to get
Kept locked but
was pushed open t
bought of bv his associates, is uudei through. The train doubled up and
i
a ii a ci'.iulreu s underwear.
aiues'
without any .difficulty.
The next the surveillance of a private detective
ou th again on schedule time.
at
.1. ÍÍOS FN WALT) fc Co'S
went
thing to be done va. to relieve them
right here in Vegas, and for whom
Yesterday morning when it was
H'iVes ot their sha kles and bracelets.
Laces ;f all kinds and qualities, at
hantiaome reward is offered. We art1 noised abroad that the i nil was omn-- !
i
several were able to slip the latter in
J. Ito SKNWALD & Co'S.
of t lie facts but iu order ty, alargo number of newspap.r re
oer their hands mid were then at lib thatpossesion
justice may not be defeated we porters flocked hither to view the vaLadies eloaku', dollmans and uls- eriy to assist llieir companions. A forebear giving any details,,
tors,
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J U OSFNWALD & Co'S.
but le cancy. A ruthless by-s- i ander re
tile was produced and beloro Ion'
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issues
fore
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of the Gazette ap marked that if the d ors were closed
t heir shackle,
Perfect beaulit s in ladies' suits, at
were filed oil, at the pear,
otr readers will be treated to a i'.ie reporters would make good sub
J. Pi 'SKNWALD & Co'S.
second link at one end, the rest ol
case rivaling that of Morley's captun stitutes;
chain being concealed about their per
li id gloves, at
All
sha.
of
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with this exception, that the detect
sons. Mieir trccloiu so nearly al- It appears that after all special
J. It OSKNWALD it C'O'S.
ive is sure of his man this time.
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ageutMorley
tnuicU Ihev yet hesitated before tak
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ing it and for several houis they rt
in arresting the workman at the de,). It OSKNWALD & Co'S.
Broken B ockade.
pot on the charge of murdering pomake d quiet iu the cell before ven
Cf nts' readj'-iuad- e
clothing, its full
ol St. Louis. The man
luring out lo ibreú he lock oí the en
The first train from the north since liceman Pri;-:ta hi'jck as yon i'.;iii tinit in the city, at
trance wuor. this was soon effected Monday drew iu at the depot at, 10:45 who might easily be mistaken for the
J. li OSKNWALD & Co'S.
and the men dashed away on horse list night. The crowd of huugrv and murderer has been set at libert v.
Brock gloves i ud gauntlets a very
back, it is presumed. All this while disconsolate passengers quickly filled
While some of the members of
the .Mexican ailuded to was merely a the 'bus and other vehicles in waiting the newspaper fraternity were in I' envy aud full as 'on incut, at
J. lío. SKNWALD í r,o's.
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p utch delicious
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There
were
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last
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and
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les
nil kinds
and
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uight that a lew cit izens purposed exing.
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The Gazkttk on numerous occa- pressing popular indignation at the cle of the stolen goods
but no effort
Do lit for get
sions has deprecated in strong terms inexcusable jail delivery of the
was made to conceal that. The worn- - thfit Stern's new stock of goods will
characters named in another
anything bordering on lawlessness,
an was brought here aud taken before
arrive in a few days.
nnd has counseled that the law should column, but up to a late hourth' Justice Steele mid
a
after
careful
take its course. We believe this still, projected lynching beo of tho ofllcia s hearing Totnassa was discharged,
Look out for Sieriih' new goods.
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All kinds of ful. ami winter goods
in u Iftvon and that to be careful to in talk.
otbing of the robbery.
jut received at
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Local Items.

YOUR LIFE
Insured

r

;.

y-

j

Should be

,

"jail juggler-

The expense

j

i

j

You should insure against

--

"In, the Travelers Insurance Company,

Six Prisoners

Pledging yon any sura from

$1,000 to $10,000 in case of death and from
$5 to $50 a week in case of bodily injuries.

Discharge
Themselves

WE REPRESENT THE

BEST FIRE INSURANCE

And Skip
Parts
Unknown.

830,000 PAID IN LATE FIRE.
13,000 IN HOT SPRINGS FIRE.
Combined Capital over $30,000,000. Losses Paid over $100,000,000.

MILLS

HADLEY,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

gas.

Mr.

P.

M.

QB. BARBER,

SURVEYOR,

Special attention being given to the survey-in- g
auil looming of Government l.nnus. All
bwmness with the ü S. Lan.l Office will be
promptly attended to. References W. H II.
Koades U. S. Deputy Surveyor. Yunkton, D.
RrK; Pe,ttlKTWi U. S. Deputy Surveyor,
Falls, D. T.
L1NUOLS,
NEW MEXICO.

Lots If or talc.
Parties desiring locations ou which ir
to build houses tor business purposes
or residences, would do well to call
on the undersigned, who will sell lots
A large assortment of flannels and
at reasonable rates. All said lots are waterproofs at
dtuated on the east side of the railI. ItOSENWALD & Co'S.
way opposite the depot. For terms
Ladies suits, silk, rnoriuo and flanetc., apply to
nel, perfect beauties, at
M.SaííAZAK.
J. ItOSENWALD & Co'S.
Office north-eas- t
corner of the
246-t- f.
p!..za.
Corsets of all descriptions at
J. ItOSENWALD & CO'S.
I would rcspectlitllv call theatteu-tio- n
of all persons going to and from
Blankets, a lull stock at
the Whi'e Oak mines, and the pubJ. ItoSENWA LiD & Co'S.
lic in general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
The fit st instalment of our fall and
Alitor Chico, where I keep a com- winter goods have arrived. Daily
plete assortment of general merchan- heavy additions will make it the most
dise; and make a specialty of miners perfect stock in Indies' and gents'
supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chi- goods in this market both for wholeco - on the direct route to the mines sale and retail trale.
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
J. ROSENWALD & Co.

David Wintkrnitz,

Anton Chico, N. M

Edwin C. Burt's French kid shoes
at
Ciias. Ilfeld's.
Frank Ogden has received a
ot sash, doors and blinds, which
he will sell cheaper than anybody, tf
Loekhart & Co. have received a
large stock of oils and paints; also
"Uoldens enamel ;aint"whieh is water proof and ready for use, is con- stautly kept ;.y thetu.

Two hundred boxes of boots and
shoes just opened at the store of
C.

f

50-t- f.

(

lean toweis

tludd's
Hotel.

nnd

Baroer

sharp

Shop,

razors at
Exchange
tf.

Two good carpenters wanted
mediately by

im-

E. Wesche.

Come and inspect Uiat beautiful
cloth tor ladies' riding habits at
C. E,

car-lea- d

Wesche's.

O. L. Houghton has a regular ar
señal of
the largest stock in
all the west. It is not only for a retail, but for a wholesale trade that he
is prepared. His advantages for buying enables him to sell this class of
goods as low as they can be got anyfire-arm-

s,

where.
Brocade silks and ribbons latest
style received at
94tf
Chas. Ilfeld

On accounr. of making repairs iu
my store, 1 will for the next 15 days,
sell goods for cost and carriage.
jackets,
3t.
Charles Ilfeld.

Frank Ooden.

-

self-evide- nt

SPANISH,
FROM 5:30 TO 6:30

APPLY AT THE COLLEGE.

Iu-di- au

i

1

Special Clasi In

f.

The largest stock, in the United
States, of Indian potteiy, both ancient and modern, at M. A. Gold's
department, aiita(Fe, N. M.41-t- f

pv-erybo- dy

u.-e-il

314-t-

VEGAS COLLEGE.

Indian Pottery.

Hull-wa-

1

LAS

Two new cottages to rent at the
Hot Springs. Apply to the New
York Clothing Store,? East Las Ve-

I

m

&

Cottages to Bent.

t.

ns

!

so small that you will not feel the tax. We eau accoftirao
date you with any of the most approved plans.

!

Midnidit Court Held

in a Reliable Company

41-t- f

A full stock of knitted
hoods, nubias, scarfs and other winter
.
wear for ladies and children just reMusic Mrs. J. II. Taylor will inceived at the store of O. K Wcseho.
struct a class iu vocal and instrumenThose ladies hats and bonnets re- tal music, either at her residence, opceived yesterday are beauties indeed. posite Jono's restaurant, West Las
They are perfectly lovely. On exhi- Vegas, or at the homes of the pupils.
Terms: Twelve dollars for twenty-fo.1. ItoSIiNWALD & Co.
bition ilt
lessons,
tf.
Another car load of flour, the best
A large invoice of choice apples,
in town, received by
butter, cheese, etc. just received at
.1. Graff & Co.
A. J. CltAWFORD.-tf- .

ur

KoSr-jNWALf-

I

z

as-o-

I

dej-pera-

to

M

rl

g
Something new ! new! new!
A full assortment of Homeopathic
Buckwheat flour at
remedies constantly kept on hand at
n83i t
J. Graak & Co's.
313-tthe Central Drug Store.
Go to M. Hnise,on the south side
Call and see Old Walker, Zion's
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
Hill, for good whiskey and cigars.
253-t- f
gars.
Fino candies a specialty.
ulOOtf.
Go to Judd's Barber Shop aud get
MUI
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
Important.
Self-raisin-

f.

Pickets for sale at Loekhart
planing mill.

fc

Co's

2!)-t- f.

I. Stern is expecting
every day, and as he

his new goods
bought $25,000

Wu arc prepared to furnish all
kinds of building materials for con- worth of assorted merchandise for
tractors.
Lockiiakt & Co. cash, it would bo well for those who
wish to purchase to wait until his
Wiues and liquors of the best quality, and of the best brand at whole- stock is iu. He bought for cash aud
sale or retail at M. Heise's, south side can thus give his customers the bene
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353 tf fit
of the discount.
tf.
Fresh
Oyfeters,
Fresh
Oysters,
at
IIolbrook'3 tobacco is the best.
n83tf
J. Graaf & Co's.
If you want something good and.
Fine Boots.
cheap in the boot and shoe line, go to
J. W. Hanson &(Jo., hereby inform C. E. VV'esche's store ou the plaza.
the public, that they are now prepared to do all kinds of work in their
Flannels of all colors at
line. Fine work a speci, lty. Shop
81tf
Jaffa Bros.
on northwest corner of plaza.
Wnlt, wait
Brick for sale iu largo or snip
with buying your winter goods, until
quantities, at
Lockiiart & Co's. you
cxamiuc Stem's new stock.
Two
tinsmiths wanted
825 Reward.
immediately. Address Wm. Borden'
bo paid for information which
will
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
will lead to the conviction of tho
One hundred of the latest styles of person or persons, who entered on the
ladies and chihtrens cloaks, dolmans night of October 20th Hie pasture of
Don Lorenzo Lopez and did wilfully
circulars, received at
break the leg of one red cow, marked
93if
Chas. Ilfeld's.
L II, belonging to Isldor Stern.
Buckwheat Hour nt
IsIdor Sterx.
.1. Ghaaf & C o's.
n 83 f
Lorenzo Lopkz.
L. L. Howison of the Model Store,
I sell all goods at cost without
east side, has a full assortment of
boot and shoes which ho sells at tho freight added, until my uew stock arlowest cash figures.
83tf
rives.
I. Stbrk.
21-t- f.

16-4- m

11

lirsi-clii-

ss

96-l-

!

w

